Festo stock labels

**Transparency enhances reliability.** Our labelling system standardises stock labels and processes. And selecting the correct component is made easy thanks to product images.

**Clarity equals reliability**
Structured stock labels ensure maximum process reliability and minimised error rate due to transparency. At every step of the production process.

**Clarity equals speed**
Take advantage of the time savings when receiving and retrieving stock as well as the cost savings in warehousing and logistics.

**Clarity equals individuality**
We have adapted our system development to your individual requirements: different label sizes, standard bar code formats and the most common languages make the stock labels universally applicable. And you determine which information appears on your stock labels.
Festo stock labels

Reliable, faster, individual logistics: stock labels by Festo
Ideal for all products that have a Festo part number. Optimal ordering quantities are defined as the result of prior order analysis. By putting that information on stock labels you improve your ordering process, save time and costs.

Scanner
Coding the ordering information in common bar code formats makes them easy to integrate in existing resource planning systems. You can use your own scanner or select one of the two scanners recommended by Festo.

Technical data

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Label sizes* (mm)</th>
<th>63.5 x 33.9</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bar codes*</td>
<td>Bar code 128 Bar code 39 Interleave 1 of 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Languages*</td>
<td>German English Finnish French Dutch Spanish</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* additional versions on request

- PT/HT 630: large scanner with additional functions such as inventory
- Opticon: small data collector

Standard specifications
1. Festo product designation
2. Festo type code
3. Festo part number
4. Optimised ordering quantity
5. Image or line drawing
6. Customer material number
7. Location
8. Bar code

Optional specifications
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